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Marysville, Washington, is a growing city that over 70,000 people call home. Its
proximity and relationship with the neighboring Sovereign Nation, The Tulalip
Tribes, and deep familial roots throughout town give Marysville a rich history
spanning many generations. The Marysville School District (MSD) serves
approximately 9,900 Preschool through 12th-grade students and an 18-21 Life
Skills Program. 

In recent months, the Marysville School District has faced challenges with
public opinion, social media misperception, and distrust in the school district.
These issues all came to a head when the COVID-19 pandemic hit, and virtual
learning was necessary and a state mandate. There was upset in the
community at the schools for halting in-person learning and requiring students
to wear masks when in-person learning resumed. Our issues were not unlike
those other school districts experienced nationwide but did create challenges
that directly impacted school and district operations.

The District made two attempts in February and April 2022 to pass a
replacement levy measure. Both attempts failed. The failed attempts resulted
in reductions district-wide, causing higher class sizes, less supervision, and
cuts to sports for middle school students. Also, the District lost two tax
collection cycles of $13.5M each in the spring and fall of 2023. 

It was a difficult time for the District, our schools, and the community, with
direct impacts on students. This levy was critical to the most basic operations
of the District, and the need to communicate that broadly to families and the
community was a priority. We were face-to-face with the potential of cutting
sports, closing our aquatic center, eliminating an entire campus of preschool
classes, and making further reductions. The next opportunity to place the
measure in front of voters was in February 2023. 

The communications team desperately needed to get voters' attention, explain
the dire situation the District was in, and regain public trust to pass this levy for
our students. Thus, "Marysville Schools are the Heart of the Community" was
born - a successful strategic communications campaign that captured the
hearts of our Marysville and Tulalip communities resulting in a passing levy
measure on February 14, 2023.
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Research
In our research between August and October of 2022, we quickly learned that a new
approach for the February 2023 election was necessary to address community questions,
concerns, and misperceptions. The research consisted of several informal analyses of
forum comments on NextDoor, Instagram, Facebook, and the local news organization, The
Everett Herald, and one-on-one and group meetings with parents, MSD staff, community
members, and local government officials led by the Superintendent and Executive Director
of Finance. We also looked at other school districts that passed successful levy measures,
what worked, and what strategies they used.

Insight 1

We believe the Marysville community dehumanized the MSD. We infer this was
partly from upset with COVID-19 mandates and partly from tensions between
school District leadership and the Board of Directors, creating a negative culture
where trust was lost. Multiple conversations indicated “the District” was a
negatively-viewed anonymous, impersonal, faceless agency rather than a
group of actual individuals who loved and cared about its students and schools.

It is easier for people to form negative opinions about a faceless
entity than actual individuals.

Insight 2 There is a misconception about how Washington state funds its
public school districts. 

We heard from many in the community who were under the assumption that
the state fully funds all components of education and levies are to give school
district staff pay raises. In the digital age, we know that we need to create
materials that capture and hold attention and explain in 30-60 seconds or less
to target this assumption. There is also an apparent need to clarify the
difference between a levy and a bond, how the money is spent, and how much
it would cost voters.

Insight 3

Our audience told us we didn’t publicize our materials enough, and they did not
see our flyers, social media posts, or other communications. We received
feedback requesting more transparency and more frequent contact. There was
a presumed connection that MSD’s level of communication equated to a lack of
transparency, which likely added to the feelings of distrust in the community.
The presumption was especially true of community members without children in
school or not connected through social media.

Community members and staff alike told us they felt uninformed
about the levy during the February and April 2022 campaigns.

Insight 4 Many in the community wanted to know what was different this
year in the district before considering voting yes.

Repeatedly, community members spoke out about voting no in the 2022
elections to “send a message to the district.” Further research led us to conclude
this was due to unhappiness with the District leadership and school board, the
switch to virtual learning, and students’ low test scores when in-person learning
returned.



The Marysville School District will pass the reinstatement EP&O levy on
February 14, 2023.

Planning
Goal

Objectives

Roles + Responsibilities
Present facts and information
Communicate with media personnel
Authorized spokesperson and presenter
Answer community questions

Superintendent Dr. Zachary Robbins:
Execute the campaign
Communicate with media personnel
Present facts and information
Answer community questions
Authorized spokesperson and presenter
Guide staff in best practices for the campaign
Content creation for campaign materials
Craft campaign messages 
Share and publish facts and information
Internal communications to staff

Director of Communications, Jodi Runyon:

Present facts and information
Answer community questions related to
finance (levy costs, budgets, etc.)
Authorized spokesperson and presenter

Director of Finance and Operations,
David Cram:

Execute the campaign 
Content creation for campaign materials 
Videography, production, and interviews
Manage and monitor social media accounts
Craft campaign messages
Share and publish facts and information.

Communications Specialist, Ellie Hoiby:

 Stay consistent with clear and concise verbiage and branding.
 Demonstrate the impact of a levy failure.
 Explain what the levy is for and how levy dollars are spent.
Collaborate with the organized pro-levy citizens' committee. 

To meet this goal, we constructed objectives to guide our messaging:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Research told the team that the District needed to be humanized and “refreshed.”
These insights became the strategies for the campaign, but they also extensively
directed the branding. The team chose to go in a fresh, youthful, bright direction with
hand-written fonts, a bold color scheme, and organic shapes. We knew the District
needed to try something different to pass this levy, and this was that - it wasn’t like
any levy campaign seen before. The energy was fun. The team wanted to go as far
away from a “stuffy government” tax campaign as possible.

As soon as it was confirmed that the special election day would be February 14, 2023,
Valentine’s Day, the communications team decided to work “Marysville Schools are
the Heart of the Community” into the levy campaign. It quickly became the
campaign catchphrase or slogan. The interest was to generate positive community
opinions and feelings toward the District using imagery and iconography associated
with this “love holiday.” Leaning into this more, the logo for this campaign became
animated hands hugging a heart.

Branding



Key Messages
We are doing things differently. We are different from before.

Thank you, voters, for your partnership in support of Marysville and Tulalip students.

This is the most critical levy in Marysville’s and Tulalip’s history.

This new administration is very frugal and responsible with the funding voters allow us.

We love our students and schools.

Marysville Schools are the heart of our community (a quote by Dr. Robbins).

On Valentine’s Day 2023, your schools are on the ballot.

Communication Plan
The communications team worked to create and execute a months-long strategic
communications plan for this levy. We did work to utilize existing vehicles of
communication, including print pieces like flyers and direct mail, digital media, social
media, and in-person presentations. In addition, we made numerous informational videos,
graphics, and digestible infographics with shareability and ease of access at the forefront.
The communications plan helped the team map out tactics from October 2022 through
February 2023.

Our new Superintendent, Dr. Zachary Robbins, was integral to the communications plan.
The Superintendent's Entry Plan worked in conjunction with the levy communications plan
to demonstrate Marysville School District's fresh start under brand new leadership and
fortification of strong, personal district-to-family relationships. The team intended Dr.
Robbins to be the levy campaign's personable, friendly, new face.

Strategies

 Humanize the Marysville School District.
 Explain how Marysville schools are funded and how EP&O levy dollars are spent.
 Overcommunicate with staff and the community.
 Show and tell what staff in the Marysville School District are doing differently. 

Research informed every step of the team's planning process. The insights sparked plans
and ideas for all campaign materials. Every communication published or printed by the
District was planned and meticulously refined during the planning phase. We decided on
the following campaign strategies based on the insights gathered:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Each strategy directly correlates to an insight we discovered. Tactics for addressing these
four strategies included developing an informational webpage, social media graphics,
direct mailers, print materials, videography, virtual and in-person levy presentations,
public service announcements, talking points, and many others.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E0SIFM9GE0OqF_Ppqt0DsiwJtCoYANT8RiMDEAsXx-k/edit?usp=sharing
https://issuu.com/marysvilleschooldistrictno.25/docs/robbins_entry_plan_external_2022-2023_final_2022_9?fr=sYjE5YjUwMjg1NTE


Implementation
Strategy 1: Humanize the Marysville School District.

"Feel-good" nostalgic videos to rally the community about MSD and remind viewers of the faces behind it. 
Remembering Marysville: The MPHS Pool  
Early Learning in Marysville  
The Heart of Marysville: A Multigenerational Affair  

30-second highlights from Dr. Robbins' State of the Schools Address:
"We are one Marysville and Tulalip community."
Increasing graduation rates
"Your support…"
Clubs and activities
CTE courses
K-5 growth from Fall to Winter 
More first-year students on track to graduate
Good schools = prosperous community
School funding
Hope for the future

Build collaborative relationships with developing pro-levy citizens' committee Best Schools Marysville.

TACTICS

Strategy 2: Explain how Marysville schools are funded and
how EP&O levy dollars are spent.

DLP Pumpkin Patch video. The levy funds special education.
Informational webpage  
This levy funds series

100% of athletics
Clubs and co-curricular activities
Tech improvements
Student safety
The MPHS pool
Curriculum and supplies
Early learning

There’s a gap… series (FTE vs. actual staff) 
Health services staff
Custodians, grounds, and maintenance staff
Counselors and social-emotional support staff
Safety and security staff

FAQ slides - carousel post of Q&As  
The levy funds student activities - sports, music, the arts 

MPHS Choir
Grove Marimba and Choir concert
Cedarcrest Concert
MP girls wrestling
10th Street Jazz Band

What is a levy? Video  
Why is this levy needed? Video  
Informational card mailer  
Connection newsletter  

TACTICS

Media: Facebook, Instagram, Youtube, Vimeo, NextDoor, Twitter, Remind, MSD Website, print and e-flyers, direct mail,
Smore email newsletters, updates, and reminders, SMS messaging, robocalls, and push notifications via the MSD app. 

https://vimeo.com/762692537
https://vimeo.com/762692537
https://vimeo.com/786118091
https://vimeo.com/792808963
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CoYOwzMDyqc/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CocrJgrj_Dj/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cod0wj2h1Qv/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cod0wj2h1Qv/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CogL1zUvm9F/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cogdv5Ph3_r/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoipyeHBmMe/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://fb.watch/ja4c622vBy/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CokqzuKvDKz/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/ConzdNCvKl2/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CooBEoLv4W7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://vimeo.com/765862412
https://www.msd25.org/page/levy-2023
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cl99uxnP3ao/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CnX3z70hknw/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cnr71xZJKg4/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cnnbc4Ft6X3/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CnN5PIhhlqP/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CnGK2fYBjPA/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CnDYUgVvlkE/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CnQXKhrB62D/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CnxFbwINSK7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CmNhW5MvI8n/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CmIRbmbhXsR/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoicAWdsR8X/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CnBNfX5Dc7m/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cl7oAC0LY6X/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cl5DZn7j_En/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CnuL0cDhoF7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cl2dxzft3GM/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cm-O1B0vYuv/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CniWTBoN_hP/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://5il.co/1mezn
https://issuu.com/marysvilleschooldistrictno.25/docs/connection_newsletter_web_version_january_2023


Strategy 3: Over-communicate with staff and the
community. 

How to register to vote video
Fact sheet flyer in English, Spanish, Russian, and Ukrainian  
2-3 large posters at each of the 18 schools (with each school's logo)  
Comparison EP&O rates of neighboring districts  
Ballot drop box locations
"Staff have voted, have you? Posts 

Visited several schools to snap photos of staff with the sign
Ballot reminders 
Informational card mailer 
Connection newsletter
20 staff levy presentations
15 community levy presentations

PTSA meetings
Rotary
Marysville Tulalip Chamber of Commerce
The Tulalip Tribes

Clips from Dave Cram's levy presentation
Levy vs. bond
What does the levy fund?
Funding sources
How much will the levy cost?
Impacts of future levy failure
Comparison rates
Current levy collection

Public community meeting - announcements and reminders
State of the Schools Address
Public service announcements
Talking points for staff
Flyer sent home with elementary students 
Wallpaper/Screensaver for staff and community to show support
Messages for school reader boards
Cable Channel 26 (a local education channel used by the MSD)
Monthly email newsletters to students' families, staff, and community partners
Team presentations to the school board at monthly meetings (staff and community present)
MSD Spanish Family Facebook group

TACTICS

Strategy 4: Show and tell what staff in the Marysville
School District are doing differently.

Video series of teacher interviews (17 total) 
Example - Kristine Leone
Example - Chet Decker
Example - Kari and Karin
Example - Brandon Harms

State of the Schools address delivered by Dr. Robbins

TACTICS

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cl47E-rPs0t/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://5il.co/1ki9b
https://5il.co/1lru7
https://5il.co/1lru6
https://5il.co/1lru5
https://www.instagram.com/p/CnA6ZDVrXHw/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CnA6ZDVrXHw/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoOKO7lBaIH/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CnQXPSOviai/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CnVunSvhIny/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CnZ6S9mNeMt/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cnk7d9asGX4/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cn5i3xwN8LL/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cn-sunuN-rl/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoLk5oNtz5T/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VcNi1ELIy83IWblq2mBtyEuypLN5dwW592HAuf3ntDw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rd5uM96FLFSC0uPFbrwtyvZplg5U65swUDBHFyjczg4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rd5uM96FLFSC0uPFbrwtyvZplg5U65swUDBHFyjczg4/edit?usp=sharing
https://vimeo.com/771730198
https://vimeo.com/771730198
https://vimeo.com/766943160
https://vimeo.com/792389947
https://vimeo.com/779747649
https://vimeo.com/779747649
https://youtu.be/1KKWau4T3N0
https://youtu.be/1KKWau4T3N0


Campaign evaluation was a continuous process. As we
implemented our materials and conducted many community
presentations and meetings, our plan adjusted to lean more
on one particular strategy or another, depending on the
feedback we received or questions we encountered. In
addition, we would regularly monitor, discuss, and readjust
strategy as needed.

A month before election day, our team held a public meeting
to present the facts and information and respond to
questions from the community. Attendees were especially
concerned about property value increases and why we
needed an EP&O levy. The questions we received were
answered, jotted down, and constructed into a post series we
then published across social media. 

With its unique approach of presenting levy materials, the
campaign ultimately equated to a successful measure. We
achieved our goal of successfully passing the levy measure, with 56.78% of Marysville and Tulalip
voters approving the proposition on Valentine's Day 2023.

The pro-levy citizens' committee Best Schools Marysville was instrumental in successfully passing
this levy measure. We could not have done it without their support and community outreach.
Hundreds of people attended their community rally. The committee planted thousands of signs
around Marysville and Tulalip community, doorbelled neighborhoods, and presented at many
meetings and events to share pro-levy information that the District could not.

The overarching theme encompassing each strategy we used in this campaign is "community."
You must maintain the human element in creating a targeted campaign. The human impacts from
a third levy failure were ugly. Athletics - gone. The aquatic center at Marysville Pilchuck HS -
closed. And we faced reductions across the District in staffing, clubs, arts, and extracurriculars.
People tend to care more about something when it directly impacts them. That was what we
intended to show throughout this campaign - the things that matter to people in the Marysville
and Tulalip community. 

Our highest-performing post on Facebook was "This levy funds the MPHS pool," with a reach of
9,083 and 443 likes and reactions. The second was the FAQ posts, with a reach of 5,192 and 119
likes and reactions. The post with the second highest number of likes was "This levy funds 100% of
athletics," with 202 likes on Instagram.

of voters approve the
reinstatement of the EP&O

levy!

56.78%

positive editorial letters were
written to the Everett Herald

16+

Evaluation



Support
Materials



Research

Sample of negative comments from the community

Meetings with staff, community, and officials



Planning



Digital Media
This Levy Funds...

There's a Gap...



Reminders and Informational Posts

FAQ Posts



Levy Webpage

https://www.msd25.org/page/levy-2023


Video Productions: Click to watch

Long-form Video

"We're Doing Things Differently" Interviews (17 total)

https://youtu.be/80CBzTfXOQc
https://youtu.be/VizgKuwmrhY
https://youtu.be/1KKWau4T3N0
https://youtu.be/1gap5WQL9QI
https://youtu.be/hDGyihFuxNs
https://youtu.be/2hIZj5Ent6g
https://youtu.be/OohhiCxd1JQ
https://youtu.be/K8kHOu3wHlM


Phone Wallpaper & Desktop Screensaver

Marysville Staff Initiative



E-Newsletters



Print
English Flyer Spanish Flyer

Ukrainian Flyer Russian Flyer

January Report/Update to MSD School Board



2-3 Large Posters Printed for Each School 
(with school logo)

Flyer sent home with
elementary students.
Distributed the week
ballots dropped.



First Direct Mailer - Informational Card

Second Direct Mailer - Connection Newsletter
Click any image to open the Issuu version

https://issuu.com/marysvilleschooldistrictno.25/docs/connection_newsletter_web_version_january_2023
https://issuu.com/marysvilleschooldistrictno.25/docs/connection_newsletter_web_version_january_2023
https://issuu.com/marysvilleschooldistrictno.25/docs/connection_newsletter_web_version_january_2023
https://issuu.com/marysvilleschooldistrictno.25/docs/connection_newsletter_web_version_january_2023


Best Schools Marysville support

Evaluating Success



Editorial Letters (16+ total)



Highest-performing posts

Official election results

News coverage



Thank you post Ad in The Everett Herald

Positive comments and feedback
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